Noorain Buxamusa ALM ’15
Noorain Buxamusa, ALM - Management, class of 2015, aspires to commence her journey in giving back to her Alma Mater through
active engagement with the 17000+ Harvard Extension Alumni Association (HEAA). Having a penchant for connecting people
together, she will use her exceptional organizational skills, to showcase the Harvard Extension Alumni Weekend as a platform in
reengaging with fellow alumni worldwide.
Whilst at Harvard from 2010 - 2015, she has been a contributor to several Harvard Extension Entrepreneurship Association
(HEEREA) and Harvard Graduate Council (HGCL) events including Directorship in charge of fund raising for Harvard Leadership
Conference 2014. Having been a volunteer at every annual alumni event since 2011, she will bring the reunion to every Alumnus in
the world in reliving memories of time spent at Harvard Extension School.
Noorain plans to make the event more engaging through direct communication with Alumni throughout the year in identifying events
and programs that they would like to contribute and participate. She will facilitate programs that will make alumni travels and stay in
and around Cambridge during the weekend more manageable, given a packed weekend. She targets to increase participation and to
make the beloved annual tradition, Alumni Weekend events more virtually accessible to those who cannot attend.
Collaborating with the office of Alumni Affairs and the HEAA leadership, Noorain will strive to continue HEAA mission in reaching
out, serving, and engaging all alumni and in helping foster an intellectual and personal connection to the school and its graduates.
As the great Leonardo da Vinci said; "It had long since come to my attention that people of accomplishments rarely sat back and let
things happen to them. They went out and happened to things” -- Noorain Buxamusa will work hard towards proving Harvard
Extension Alumni Association is a force to reckon with!

